WRNSC Board Meeting Minutes – Nov 15, 2021
Present:

Ken Campbell, Colin Rhodes, Oliver Conway-White, Heidi Langenberg, Robert
Daniells, Dodi Adar

Chair:

Ken Campbell

1. Review and approve agenda for this meeting. Motion to approve by Ken, seconded by
Colin, none opposed, carried.
2. Follow-up of action items from previous meeting
a. Ken to contact last year’s skate boot owners. This action was resolved by
inspected all of our skate boots for damage. Just one boot appears to have been
damaged. Action closed.
b. Ken to work with coaches to improve storage of common roller-skis. Action
closed. Coaches are carefully packing roller-skis in bags. No further reports of
damage have been received. Action closed.
c. Ken will approach individuals about serving on the Board or supporting the
equipment team. Ken reported that he is still looking for someone to join the
Board, but 6 members have volunteered to join the equipment team. Elanor
Waslander has also volunteered to help write grant requests.
d. Ken to follow up with Lisa to confirm snow fence erection. Colin completed the
action. Information will be provided below.
e. Heidi and Dodi to provide Dodi with details for an email to club members. Action
closed.
3. Financial Update
A complete financial update was not presented to the Board. Rob stated that the Nordic Ski
Rental program has brought in $11,415 of revenue to date. This includes revenue from the
fall rental session and the winter rental session. This can be compared to our budget of
$9685. A small number of skiers still need to be fitted for equipment, so the rental revenue
will increase further.
This year the youth program coordinators told skiers what equipment they needed for the
program they were registered in. The families were then asked to inform the equipment
team what equipment they wanted to rent, and they were also asked to provide the height
and weight of their skier(s). Unlike last year, when families paid rental fees through ZONE4,
few refund cheques were requested. On the other hand, because money was being
collected for both equipment rentals and racing suit rentals, and because many families
used cash, it was difficult tracing transactions.
For next year, it is recommended that racing suits and ski equipment are paid for in
separate transactions.

Rob noted that many skiers ended up registering once on ZONE4 as a general member and
then a second time for lessons. This meant they registered twice as members and then
requested a refund. The problem this year was much larger than it ever was. Ken said that
this problem arose at least in part because registration opened much earlier this year
because of the change in the insurance year. The recommendation for next year is that we
eliminate the family discount (which encourages families to register everyone at once), and
that we open the racing programs very early, we open the Track Attack and Senior
Adventurer programs in time for the start dry-land training, and we open the Jackrabbit and
Bunnyrabbit programs later in the fall.
Rob reported that the chequing account has a balance of $55,000.
4. Adult Program Update
Dryland training is continuing on Wednesday evenings. Additional adult program places will
open up once two University of Waterloo instructors know their hours for the winter
session.
5. Youth Programs Update
Dryland training is continuing for all groups, except for the bunnies. Registration has closed
for all youth programs.
6. Youth Rental Equipment Update
The winter equipment rental session was held in the Roadmunk parking lot on November 6.
Almost all skiers who wanted to rent equipment had their requests fulfilled. There are 9
skiers who are still waiting on equipment. Of these, 6 are just waiting for boots. We have
ordered some additional ski boots, and the final rental session is scheduled for November
25.
Ski rental went very smoothly because all skis were preassigned on the basis of height and
weight information that was supplied by skiers’ families. Pole rental was somewhat more
chaotic because some poles that had been rented for the fall session were being returned
during the winter rental session. This made it more difficult than necessary to provide skiers
with appropriate poles.
Boot rental went reasonably smoothly but we ran short of supply in a few popular sizes.
7. Rockway Update
The erection of snow fencing has been postponed until November 27; golf course staff need
access to our trails until then. Ken and Colin and meeting with Bob Cheyne, Tom Margetts
and golf course staff on November 18.

Action: Ken to contact Lisa Collins to confirm that we are able to erect our lights on trees
again this winter.
8. Sales of surplus SNS equipment
Ken has been authorized to liquidate surplus (SNS) equipment.
9. Review policy for coach travel assistance
The existing policy was discussed and the Board considered alternatives. The conclusion was
that wording will be cleaned up on the existing policy (to reflect an increased budget this year),
but that the club will continue to just support travel to SOD meets. Action: Colin to update the
policy.
10. Consider budget/policy for PPE for ski waxing
After a short discussion it was agreed that the club provide a budget for respirators. Colin
moved
“ WRNSC will add a $500 budget for this year for respirators for wax techs, and that we
request they supply their own gloves, eye protection and aprons.” Seconded by Rob, carried
unanimously.
11. Insurance for snowmobile at Rockway
Colin informed us that we are legally required to get the snowmobile registered and then
obtain automobile insurance for it.
Action Colin: get the snowmobile registered and apply for insurance
12. Next meeting
The next Board meeting is set for Monday, Dec 13 at 8pm.
Motion to adjourn by Colin, seconded by Oliver. Meeting adjourned.

